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The Tables Turned.

BY THE AUTIIOR or “ LIY1SO OR DEAD?"
AND "TIIE DESBOKOrttilS."

CltAPTEK I.

‘Tables turned, indeed?’ cried Mr.
Bounce, with an air of ineffable disdain.
1 No, no, Mr. Silvertree, I have not lived
in the world upwards of fifty years to be
cheated by an old woman's tale at last 1’

‘ Don’t trust too much to your own in-
credulity, sir,’said Mark Silvertree, grave-
ly ; ‘tables now adays play odd sort of
pranks, as for instance—’

‘ Don't tell me! don’t tell me ?’ cried
Mr. Bounce, waving his hand with dignity;
‘ I don’t want to hear it! 1 should not
believe it if 1 saw the table spin round
like a teetotum.’

' Ob, Mr. Bounce how /*«o eon ** e\rr>- .
>.*t« ore eldest o» the three Misses Pop-
plewood, lost in vi'ina bravery.

‘Ilow can 1?’ returned Mr. Bounce,
himself out. <w\ hearthrue.

'drttrt cur portlf person feeemea armosr to
cover it; ‘how can f? Why, because l
am an Englishman, and not to be hum-
bugged. In these days, ma'am, people
will be humbugged—they like it. But 1
am not of the number, thank heaven! No
one shall humbug me!’

‘But,’said Murk Silvertree, as if un-
willing to drop the subject, ‘ making al-
lowance for sundry pieces of mischief,
there are still wonderful stories told of
these same tables. One might almost
fancy them to be links between us and
the world of spirits.'

‘Nonsense!’ cried Mr. Bounce, angrily;
‘ don't he putting such absurd notions in-
to people's heads. There is my friend
Sinclair turning a* pate aw a ghost.’

Mr. Archibald Sinclair was the owner
of a large handsome country-house, now
huJI filled with guests. He was rniddle-

| aged, with a small withered face, restless
eyes, and an uncomfortable expression
about bis mouth. No one could say his
appearance was preposessing, or his stiff,
restrained manner agreeable. Yet, if the
eye wanders through the apartment, it
will rest on a fair-haired girl in the first
bloom of her youth and beauty. This is
Mr. Sinclair's ward, and she has given her
word to become, on the following morning,
Mr. Sinclair's bride.

Poor Lucy Dove, though she looks so
bright and happy, lias had her dreary-
passages in lite. Mr. Sinclair, her guar-
dian, with whom she has resided from
childhood, hud a nephew Frank, called by
his uncle, “Frank ne’er-do-well!’ But
in spite oi' this ominous title, Frank was
a favorite with everybody. He was an
open-hearted, generous fellow, a little too
reckless, but with plenty of good stuff in
him. lie fell in love with his uncle’s
pretty ward, as a matter of course, and
asked her to marry him. Lucy returned
his affection, and a little romance was ac-
ted out between them. It lasted six
months, and then was broken up by his
unde sending Frank to sea. Frank could
not help himself, as it happened, for his
fortune was in his uncle's hands, and the
young scape-grace was still a minor. But
he was soothed by the promise that on his
return Lucy should he his wife. So,
though the parting was full of bitterness,
as such partings must he, it was nut de-
void of hope and consolation.

Lucy corresponded with her lover,
writing him long letters, warm from her
heart, and blotted with tears, as she
thought of the cruel sea that had him at
its mercy. The winter came, and the sea
was unusually outrageous, and strewed
the coast with wrecks. Then caine Lucy’s
second and complete bereavement. Her
guardian broke it to her gently, and, fur
him, tenderly. Frank’s vessel had gone
down, and all on board had perished.—
This tragedy had taken place six months
ago ; and now mark the fickleness of wo-
man ! Lucy’s tears are dry, and to-mor-
row is to he her wedding-day! Mr. Sin-
clair docs not look so light-hearted as his
bride elect, by many a degree, lie is
more restless than usual; lie has an ab-
sent way of answering, and a queer habit
of seeming always to he listening. Every
one knows that he is-marrying Lucy for
her fortune; but what her motive can be
in marrying him, no one has yet divined.
It is the oddest attair that has happened
for many a day.

But ail this time Mark Silvertree is pur-
suing w ith great ardor the subject ot the
table.

‘Look’ said he, ’at thatgreat, old-fash-
ioned piece of furniture. Its legs are cer-
tainly not made for walking. It has no
powers of locomotion ; and yet, let us but
join hands around it, and theelectric chain
will pass like an invisible cun-ent. The
table cannot long withstand it. It will
move, at first slowly, and with effort.—
Then faster and faster, till it spins around
with astonishing velocity.’

‘ Dear me! how extraordinary!’ ex-
claimed the three Misses Popplewood in a
breath, and drawing nearer to Mark, as if
for protection.

‘ I assure you it is a fact,’ said Mark,
dogmatically ; ‘and if our host has no ob-
jection, I should just like to try it, for the
fun of the thing—that is if no one will he
frightened,’ he added, looking at Mr.
Bounce.

‘ What! frightened nt the table !’ cr«yl
Mr. Bounce, laughing in derision, while a
few strong-minded women of the party
pressed forward as if ready to defy every
danger.

Mark now turned to his host for per-
mission.

‘ You are quite welcome to take what
liberties you please with my table,’ said
Mr. Sinclair, with his uncomfortable smile;
‘ all I stipulate for is, that 1 am not to be-
lieve in an absurdity.’

‘ Well, then, said Mark, skillfully form-
ing a circle around the table, ‘I have just
a word or two more to add. This matter
of the table-turning,’ he added very grave-
ly, ‘is rather a serious business. Tables
are, as I said before, links between us and
the world of spirits—mediums, as they are
called. I could, if I chose, address some
one whose voice we never expected to
bear again ; yes, and be answered.’

The three Misses Popplewood uttered a
faint shriek, Mr. Bounce blustered loudly,
Lucy quietly withdrew to the farthest
corner of the room, while Mr. Sinclair
scowled at Mark Silvertree with as evil a
look as one human being could cast at an-
other.

Stiil popular curiosity was roused. No
one believed a word about it, and yet ev-
erybody would like to try.

Mark was just the man for the occasion
—self-possessed and adroit. There was a
neatness in all hisactions. He marshaled
the guests in their places, Lucy forming
one of the circle. Then, when all had
joined hands, and were looking into the
mahogany as if it were a magic mirror,
Mark said quietly, ‘The medium of com-
munication is perfect. Whoshall I speak
to?’

There was a pause ; then a name was
whispered that sounded rather oddly nt
that identical epoch; but the whisper
gathered strength, and at length some one
dared to say aloud, ‘Frank Sinclair.’

Our host started front his 6eat; Lucy
turned pale and leaned upon the eldest

Miss Popplewood, while Ur. Roance
stared at Mark, as if petrified at hia au-
dacity. But Mark gave no one time to
interfere with his proceedings. He said
in a loud, distinct voice, * Frank Sinclair.’

* I atn here,' said a voice from beneath ;

so close, it seemed, that every one started
in terror. Not a guest was present to
whom that voice was not familiar. It
was Frank Sinclair's; he who lay buried
in the depths of the sea.

The Misses Popplewood fainted. The
strong-minded women threw their arms
round Mark Silvertree imploring his pro-
tection ; while Mr. Bounce fairly took to
his heels, fled to his own room, and locked
himself in. Lights were extinguished,
chairs and tables overturned, and the
whole scene changed intoone of confusion.

Nor was it much better when, after a.
wine, \ne guests came trembling back, a
pale and terrifiedto-gather round
the fire. There were suppressed voices,
furtive glances into corners, and shudder-

ominous table in the background. There
were wondering* ar.i sir/Eiwngs, and a
dread of bed-time and solitary chambers.

Rut bed-time came, and there were
whisperings in the long passages, and a
hurried disrobing, and a burning of wax
tapers as long as they would last, and a
burying of faces in thepillows, and a beat-
ing of fearful hearts, for the voice was
Frank’s, and Frank's vessel had gone down
at sea, and all on board perished I

CIIAPTEK it.
There was a snug little chamber at the

end of one of the long passages, with the
fire-light flashing on a set of jewels that
lay on the dressing-table, nnd showing a
robe as soft as gossamer, with flowers bud-
ding round the skirt, and a wreath of or-
ange blossoms, and a bridaPwevl, wiwt a
pair of satin shoes, set ready for the little
feet to be slipped into.

It must be Lucy’s chamber, and -we
hear even now her light tread up the stair-
case, and along the passage. Here she
comes, pale and agitated, but all the love-
lier for it. She sits down, and cries bit-

j terly. That is very natural, considering
i how her riend lover has been brought to
! herremembrance. Mark Silvertree might
have done some better deed than that the
night before the wedding. It was a trick,
there was no question, for Mark has wit
and mischief enough for anything; yet
Lucy must bo very fickle—we told you
so from the beginning. See, she dries her
tears, and, woman-like, begins to look
about upon her finery. She puts on her
jewels, and her robe of gossamer, and her
veil, and the bridal veil, and the bridal
wreath, and stands looking at herself in
the mirror; then she smiles, and a rosy
blush suffuses her cheek. She is evident-

; ly satisfied with her appearance and with
| her future destiny. And as for Frank,

| poor fellow! his memory belongs to a
| by-gone part of her history ; in fact, the
less she thinks of him the better.

And yet, when she has composed her-
self to rest, her fair hair lying disordered
on the p'llow, nnd her cheek resting on
her band, we hear a whisper, low and
murmuring, and yet spoken from the full-
ness of her heart. It is only the whisper
of a name, and then she falls asleep as se-
renely ns an infant. We are not bound
to reveal the secret, but we heard the
name distinctly, nnd it was not that of

! Archibald Sinclair. There is no end to a
woman’s caprice and vase-illation.

Some little distance from this chamber,
, with its robe of gossamer, and its wreath
of orange Howers, is another nnd very dif-

I ferent department, with sombre bangings
and massive furniture. An old-fashioned
mirror stands upon the table, and into it
is peering a haggard, withered face, full
of doubt nnd fear and disquiet. It is Ar-
chibald Sinclair, who has gone to rest.

No one had heard him utter nn excla-
mation of fear, or express any opinion of
the mysterious voice, save that it was a
trick cleverly performed, nnd originating
in the fertile brain of Mark Silvertree.—
He had rallied his discomforted guests,

t and brought them back from their hiding
places. He had taken pains to efface the
disagreeable impression made upon them.
He had spoken of Frank as his deeply re-
gretted nephew, and reproved Mark for
playing on bis feelings—a reproof Mark
bore With a great deal ofequanimity, and,
strange as it may seem, made no attempt
at apology.

Ue bad tried to comfort Lucy, who shed
a torrent of crystal drops with an odd sun-
shine between them. He bad soothed the
fears of the three Misses Popplewood, and
had drawn on Mr. Bounce to brag of be-
ing the only one of the party who was
not in the least frightened. But now all
this manoeuvreing is over, and Mr. Sin-
clair had retired for the night.

He is evidently nervous. See how he
stands and listens, lie shudders lest an-
other face than his should peer into the
mirror, and be turns from it abruptly.—
A coal dropping from the fire makes him
start. He steals about the room like a
culprit. It is very disagreeable to be
nervous, and so lie finds it. There is but
one refuge for him, and that is in oblivion.
So he hastily gets into bed and resolves
to sleep. But did sleep ever come under
such circumstances? He tosses from
•side to side; he starts, he listens. Will

i morning never come ?

It does not matter so much while his
! taper burns, and sheds a dickering light
over the room. It can certify him that
nothing is there. But by and by it sinks
into the socket and goes out. The moon
is behind a cloud, tbu fire is at its last
ember, and nothing can be discerned with
clearness. Presently the moon breaks
forth again, and Mr. Sinclair hails it with
joy. He lifts up his bead and looks
round—he thought he heard a sound.

There is a figure standing between the
curtains at the ’bottom of the bed. He
can se<* it quite distinctly. There is no
mistake. lie knows he is not dreaming
—be wishes he were. But he is wide
awake, with his sense of sight and hear-
ing on the stretch.

It is the most unpleasant moment of
his life. Ilis eyes are riveted on the form
that has presented itself thus suddenly
before "him. It stands solemn and still, as
if to give him time to recognise it. And
he does. It is Frank Sinclair 1

Many dreary hours have to succeed
each other before the light of dawn puts
these terrors to flight. The phantom is
gone—but still he dare not move. He is
as if paralysed. The night is intermi-
nable !

But all things have an end ; and so the
darkness begins to give way. He can
hear sounds in the house; the stir of life
bas begun again.

Streaks of daylight appear on the cur-
tains, and he springs up, and dresses has-
tily. It is his wedding morning!

Early as he is, he is none too soon.—
Before he can finish his toilet, the car-
riages drive to the door. He rushes to
the window and looks out Wonder of
wonders! Out step the three- Misses
Popplewood, in wedding costume, politely
escorted by Mark Silvertree and Mr.
Bounce.

“Stay! stay!” shouted Mr. Sinclair,
“ you are going without the bridegroom*"

and he ruiu to the door to pull it open.
It is locked I In vain he tugs at the
knob. In vain he stamps and rages.—
The door presents a barrier complete and
absolute.

Again he flies to the window and flings
back the casement, and calls to the pos-
tilions to stop. Iiut now, behold the
greatest wonder of all! lie holds his
breath in wonder. Out comes Lucy, in
her bridal dress, her vail and her orange
blossoms, looking flushed with happiness,
and leading her by the hand is no other
than his nephew Frank, the phantom of
the night before; bnt marvelously like
flesh and blood, with white kid gloves,
and an orange blossom in his button-
hole.

Ah I Mr. Sinclair, you may scold and
storm as vou will. You may hammer at
the door, ana shake the stanchions of the
window, that you hlvk j-.-.tu'T'j.ilX-.f'
there for protection. You may call upon
your bride to stop, and you may heap up-
pn the J>r«deerooin every threat that the
Enghirh language can coin, it is ail in
vain ! It will not prevent the carriages
driving as fast as they can to the village
church, nor Lucy from wedding her true
lover, (whose death was a Action of your
own invention, that you might marry the
heiress yourself,) nor the bells from stri-
king up a merry peal, that must needs
jar unpleasantly upon your ear. You
must endure as best you can the failure
of your schemes, and confess that fraud
has been repaid by artihee, and that the
tablet hare been most completely turned !

Uksi'OCBMPFL is Life.— Years always
bring with them experience, and experi-
ence brings respect for those who tail in
accomplishing their aims in .life. How
much of energy, how much of persever-
ance is bften wasted upon objects "tWSV
cannot fail of being unsuccessful! A false
friend's changing mood, a stroke of chance,
a whim of folly, meddling of a fool, may
change matured plans of well considered
action. The cultivated mind, sure of as-
sured success, oft meets with unsuccess
through intermeddlers. Relying on itself,
it maps a direct course to gain its end,
quite easy of atainment; but some unseen
obstruction, in itself good, yet inefficient
to accomplish the good intended, steps in
and balks completion. An inbred modes-
ty, a pure conscience, or a fastidious taste
wilt mar the best of plans that Iook to
earthly greatness. Great plans, plans of
worldly promotion, often require great
evil in the mind to attain their object—
The good man hesitates and fails in his
undertaking; the bad one never knows
the thought of failure. The latter risks
his soul to insure success; the former
shuns success to ssvq his soul—and fail-
ing saves it.— Wash. Wright.

—

Tun Law of Compensation'. —Human
lot is, on the whole, well averaged. A
man does not possess great gifts of per-
son and of mind without drawbacks some-
where. Either great duties are imposed
upon him, or great burdens are upon his
shoulders, or great temptations assail and
harass him. Something in his life, at
some time in his life, takes it upon itself
to reduce his advantages to the average
standard. Nature gave Byron clubbed
feet, but with those feet she gave him a
genius whose numbers charmed the world
—a genius which multitudes of common-
place or weak men would have been glad
to purchase at the price of almost any hu-
miliating eccentricity of person. But they
were obliged to content themselves with
excellent feet and brains of the common
kind and calibre. Providence had with-
ered the little boy’s leg, but the loudest
song.I have heard from a boy in a twelve-
month came from his lips as he limped
alone in the street The cheerful heart
in his bosom was a great compensation
for his withered leg; and beyond this the
boy had reason for singing over the fact
that he was forever released from military
duty, and all racing about in the service
of other people. There are individual ca-
ses of misfortune in which it is hard to
detect the compensating good, but these
we must call the “ exceptions” which
“prove the rule.”

■ ■ »> ♦ a — ■ ■■- . ■

“ Mr dear friends, there are threethings
I very much wonder at. The flrst is that
children should be so foolish as to throw
stones, clubs and brickbats into trees to
knock down fruit; if they would let it
alone it would fall itself. The second is,
that men should be so foolish and even
so wicked as to go to war and kill each
other; if let alone they would dieof them-
selves. And the third and last thing that
I wonder at is that young men should be
so unwise as to go alter the young women ;

if they would stay at home, the young
women would come after them."

Tiie discovery of the disappearance of
one or two nebula; in the heavens has ex-
cited the liveliest interest among astrono-
mers. So unlooked for a phenomenon
fairly startles the hardest understanding.
Objects, hitherto regarded as Arm, endu-
ring and Axed as the pillars of the uni-
verse, have been found as unstable as an
autumnal meteor. Whatgreat revolution
in astronomy is about to be made, no one
can conjecture. The awful mystery only
heightens on reflection ; nnd vague shad-
owy forebodings of the rottenness of the
“ pillared Armament” crowd upon the
imagination. —IJostoH Courier.

Diking the late canvass in Michigan, a
surgeon dentist was making an excellent
speech in one of the interior towns, a low
fellow, belonging to the other party, inter-
rupted him with the question :

“ What do you ask to pull a tooth, doc-
tor ?”

“ I will pull all your teeth for a shill-
ing, and your nose gratis,” replied the
speaker.

An Oi.d Chicken. —In attempting to
carve a fowl one day, a gentleman found
considerable difficulty in separating its
joints, and exclaimed agairnd the man who
had sold him an old hen for a young
chicken.

“My dear," said the enraged man’s
wife, “don't talk so tnucb about the aged
and respected Mr. B.; he planted the Brst
hill of corn that was planted in our town.”

“ I know that,” said her husband, “and
I believe thishen scratched it up,”

A genius out west was invited to take
a game of poker, but he refused, saying,
“No, I thankee. I played poker ail one
summer, and bad to wear nankeen pants
all the next winter. I have bad no tasto
for the amusement since."

An Irish footman, who got a situation
at the west end of London, on catering a
room where there was a vase of golden
fish, exclaimed, “ Well, by J , this
is the Arst time I ever saw red herrings
alive!"

Two passengers were conversing in a
railroad-car about music. One gentleman
asked the other, who appeared rather
simple. “ Do you know the Barber of
Seville ?

” “ No,” the latter replied, “ I
always shave myself.”

Letter ofKen. Wat. Dtier, « Belee
for the Union.

Osweoo, N. Y., May 16, 1868.
Mr Dear Sir: i bare received veur

letter inviting me to meet yourself and
other gentlemen constituting a committee
appointed by certain member* of the Le-
gislature designated as “Republican and
Union members,” with authority, after

' consultation with committees of other or-
| ganisations, to fix the time and place for
holding a State Convention for the nomi-
nation ot State officers. 1 will give you
the reasons why l think it proper to de-
cline the invitation.

The members of the Legislature by
whom the committee was appointed with
which you invite me to consult, adopted
an address and resolutions declaring cer-
tain priucipku, te-lyor/ting to accnveo- 1
tion which they recommend, “ AllRepub-
licans, Osisn iicimfcinn*, aim utlWit loyal
citizens supporters of the policy of the
Administration and responding to the
principles and policy” set lorlh in such
address and resolutions.

1 cannot call myself “ a supporter of
the policy of the Administration,"and I '
do not “ respond to the principles and pol-
icy set forth in the address and resolu-
tions,” and, therefore, though a loyal citi-
zen, I am not embraced within this invi-
tation.

j 1 urn ready, indeed, to support the Ad-
; ministration in the prosecution of the war

| for the preservation of our Constitutional
' Union, and 1 know that to this policy the
! President is pledged by numerous acts
and declarations, the sincerity of which I
do not question. Rut whether he will
adhere to these pledges in spite of that
powerful influence in his own party which

i is seeking to convert the war into an abo-
> Jjli'vt war. is yet to be proved. He lias
already recommended an important vnefcif-
ure which in my judgment is impolitic
and unwarranted by the Constitution.—
With respect to the vital questions that
remain, I regard the “ policy of the Ad-
ministration” as somewhat unfixed and
uncertain, and until I see more clearly
what it is, I am unable to call myself its
“ supporter."

But laying aside this objection, which
docs not seem to embarrass Republicans
who are the open opponents of the policy
to which the President is pledged, let us
consider the proposed union upon its mer-
its. Is it expedient, and will it promote
the public welfare, to unite with the Re-
publican party upon the principles of the

{legislative address and resolutions, for the
purpose of defeating the Democratic party
of this State at the approaching election?
That is the question.

A year ago, when the country was in
imminent danger, theRepublicans of New

j York and of other States invited Denio-
’ orals and all other loyal men to lay aside
| parlizan controversy and unite with them

1 in support of the war for the preservation
of the Constitution and the Union. No
other motive or purpose for the war was
then heard from the leaders of thcRepub-

j liean party, or indeed in any quarter hav-
ing the slightest influence upon public
opinion.

The messages and speeches of the Pres-
ident ; the proclamations of his Generals
pledging the public faith to the people of
the invaded States, and on which his mere
silence was an approval and confirmation;
the resolutions of Congress passed almost
unanimously, only two Republicans vo-
ting against them in the House of Repre-
sentatives; the language of the press and
of popular meetings—all united in declar-

; ing that the war was to be prosecuted, not
to subjugate the South, nor to change
Southern institutions, nor to deprive
Southern men of their property or rights,
but simply to establish the authority of
the Constitution over all the States.

Such were the appeals and assurances
under which the war commenced. Hut
when wc had half a million of men in
arms; when our armies were filled with
Democrats and others, who volunteered to
fight for this cause and not for abolition;
when Maryland, Iventoo-ky, ami Missouri,
relying upon our promises, had sent loyal
men to Congress, opened their territories
to our troops and placed themselves in
our power—then first we heard, that—-
slavery being the cause of the war, elate-
ry tnuH he iletlroyetl.

It is notorious, that at this day a large
portion, to say the least, of the Republi-
can party repudiate these pledges and
trample even on their own Chicago plat-
form. They are the open advocates of the
abolition of slavery in the States, and of
measures of confiscation so sweeping and
relentless, that their like has not been
known since the days of William the Con-
queror. They have theories, several the-
ories. Some of them maintain that the
seceded States are out of the'fcnion, and

: therefore have no rights. They adopt the
doctrine of secession, attaching to it a con-

1 sequence that enhances its absurdity.—
j The States, they say, arc gone as States,

! but remain us territories, subject to abso-
! lute power. This is the thory of Mr. Sum-
ner. It is the theory adopted by a great
meeting in the city of New York, over
which a son of Alexander Hamilton pre-
sided.

Others derive the power to nboli.sli
slavery from a different source. It may
be done, they say, by tfw, u.-cr paver—in
other words, by despotic power. Who
can bound the war power? And to what
a miserable state must that country be re-
duced, where it shall be thought a justifi-
cation of every violation of constitutional
law, to say that it may be done by the
war power!

I know that all these gentlemen claim
tt> bo (prominently even) the friends of
the Union. They would sooner abolish
slavery than that the Union should perish.
They would exert a military despotism in
the South for the sake of the Union.—
They are so passionate in their love that
they would sacrifice law, liberty, the Con-
stitution itself, to save the Union. Well,
the Union to which they are so devoted,
is one for which I confess I have no re-
spect or attachment I know no Union
but our Constitutional Union of free and
equal States.

It is an abuse of words to call anything
else the Union. Upon the new platform,
Phillips, who declares that for twenty
years he has been the enemy of the Un-
ion, and Garrison, who formerly stigma-
tized it as a compact with Hell, are both
Union men. It is the opinion of these
gentlemen that the law of God and the
Constitution of the United States are at
variance with each other, and therefore
they have sought the overthrow of the
Union, but they have become converted
since it has been discovered that one may
be an enemy of the Constitution, and yet
a friend of the Union. So, Mr. Gerrit
Smith, who sat in a seat of honor at the
New York meeting, informs us in bis cir-
cular,, though he hates the Constitution
he loves the Union.

The legislative address invites to the
proposed Union convention “all Republi-
cans, Union Democrats, and ether loyal
citizens." This implies that all Republi-
cans are loyal; tbat disloyalty may be
found among Democrat* and other citi-
zens, but no where else. Such is not my

opinion. Wo twin an—ftwMlf dU-
loyal ton of the Sooth, sadsasseharonww
oppose the nr. I be!lore that indieidu-1ale mar bo found in the 'North who aym-
paftriie with the rehole and tu them
success. But it would be Shewn! »>r-
ganise a political party against personsao
few and insignificant, and wba dapaypily
speak in whispers. The disloyal mtn<n|
the North, from whom danger is to by ap-
prehended, are they who seek to contort
the war into a war for the emancipation
of the black rape* by weans of the ovar-
throw of the Constitution. , . , .

Where are these men to be found ?-*•

Sumner is ane Of them ; Wade another;
Tbeddeua Stereos a third. If Ibare are
Democrats ay other citizens among them,
I think they will be iound to fraternize
with the or rather to be in a
traWwuMMS'eww. wivwn pism \wi
if we p#t*} » IJaaoe aurty at tha Nfrfk D
is in order to defeat the schemes of these
men ? But bow can that be, if they are
invited to take part in the movement ?

> There is m this
movement and that which resulted in the
nomination of the Union tiolcet in this.
State last fall. There was then a show of'
opposition to the war at the North, but no
difference as to itspurpose. We all then
were or professed to be, Constitutional
Union men. Now all opposition to the
war has disappeared, but a controversy
has arisen as to the object for which it
shall be prosecuted; to establish the Con-
stitution or to overthrow it, and reduoe
the South to the condition of a conquered
province. Upon this question, the only
political question that really divides the
people of tlie North, a true Union party
cannot be neutral or silent.

For twelve years past I have thought
that there was a necessity for a Constitu-

tional Union party. I wished that such
a party might be formed in 1850. I hoped
for it again in I860. I think that loyal
Democrats, loyal Republicans, and all oth-
er loyal men ought to unite and form such
a party now. The basis of such an or-
ganization (which might be temporary,
leaving present parties to resume their
foimer relations when tht Union thtll bf
restored) may be found in the resolutions
adopted by the committee of conservative
members of Congress, of which Critten-
den wss chairman.

But I look in rain for any such declara-
tion as the times demand in the address
and resolutions adopted by the (so-called)
Union members of our State Legislature.
There" is much there about slavery ; but
little or nothing about the Constitution.
There is no declaration against abolition
or general confiscation ; no assurance to
loyal Southern men that their rights shsli
be respected; no recognitionof any rights
remaining to the people of the seceded
States; no condemnation of that most ab-
surd form of secessionism which converts
States into Territories, and erects a mili-
tary despotism upon the ruins of the Con-
stitution. The play of Hamlet with the
part of Hamlet left out, is not more ridic-
ulous than a Union party thot leaves out

, the Constitution.
l entertain the hope that the conserva-

tive men of the North wifi in some way
unite and act in concert-with the loyal
citizens of Kentucky, Maryland, and all
other Southern States that are or may be-
come free from the usurped power of Jef-
ferson Davis. I trust thkt there wifi be
some movement for this purpose at Wash-
ington before the adjournment of Con-
gress. But whether this shall be accom-
plished or not, I certainly can enter into
no combination withRepublicans to over-
throw the Democrats of this State.

Whatever faults they may have commit-
ted in the past, the Democrats of the
North are in the main loyal and patriotic;
they are the chief bulwark against the
assaults of the Northern disunionists; on
them rests in a great degree the hope of
the Union. They have not only magnan-
imously forborne from factious opposition
to the Government, but have even made
no slight sacrifices of partisan feeling in
its support They have sustained the
President when many of his professed
partisans have assailed him; and, if as I
continue to hope, and believe, he shall
prove true to himself and to his country,
he may, perhaps, find among them some
of his best frjends and firmest supporters.

I have written somewhat at length, be-
cause, having no opportunity of personal
consultation, it is only in this way that I
can present to you, and through you to
other friends in tiie city, the reasons of
iny course. My opinions and my feelings
upon this subject are both strong. I am,
and have been from the beginning, in fa"
vor of putting down the rebellion by force
of arms. But I am for mercy, for human-
ity, for constitutional law and liberty; and
I abhor the fanatical spirit that to liberate
the degraded Africans, would put the
whites in chains, and condemn to misery
and despair eight millionsof people of our
own race and blood, f know, indeed, that
this atrocious scheme can never he accom-
plished; I know that the North would not

| support a war for this purpose; I know
that the South would resist it, so long as
the white race should survive; I know that

, all Christendom would rise and forbid it
The end, reached at last, would be the
dissolution of the Union, but after the

; most frightful expenditure of money, and
sacrifice of life.

I am confident, my dear sir, that after
some experiment, perhaps, you will at Iasi
reach the conclusion at which I have ar-
rived. For myself, I see no use in meet-
ing with gentlemen with whom I am sure
beforehand to disagree. The whole basis
of the proposed organization is wrong.
It wants the vital principle of a Union
party, ftdelty to the Constitution. It im-
poses a test that the Southern Union men
will not admit. It embraces men who
ought to be excluded, and excludes those
whose co-operation is essential It is but
the Republics! party without the Repub-
lican nanfe ; and i fear its tendency may
be tostrengthen the radical branch of that
party, and to weaken that portion whith
is best disposed to support the President
in a Conservative and Constitutional poli-
cy.

If I am not mistaken, the Executive
Committee of the " Constitutional Union
party" of 1880 still survives, and you and
myself are both members of It Indeed,
I suppose that it is in that capacity your
letter waB addressed to me.*

Be so good as to communicate my an-
swer to the othergentlemen of the Com-
mittee, as I suppose the question to which
it relates may come before them; and be-
lieve me sincerely, vour friend and ser-
vant, William duer.

E. J. Bbowm, Esq., New York.
-"The invitation waaaddressed by Mr. Brawn,

whoee name waa placed at the head of the Le-
gislative Caucus Committee, to Mr. Oner, be-
cause he It not only a member of the present
Constitutional Union Committee, but also be-
cause he U OH of the Committee of the Syra-
cuse Union organisation of 1811,which nomi-
nated the 8teU ticket elected Wat Veer, andnow holding ntHee. -

**'**>» '
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What is the difference between A
drummer-boy and apound ofmeat? One

,

■.

work for flvt dollarf a
inarm f*ctur«r» pyflWl sudsPMtojffil
artisan. TTWc^fali1ln y run HTiJKl
dollar* a *

$•200 *jT*
The detoaad-Aw.ftefcdMdgffinMjMfiMpii

gium, and haa been
In some part* of Belriutn thtSmiun
made separately, •"<» ,«** bwMW

pattern and tbe deaign fogsfWl T%i
division of labor is very

and ift'en they hate ftnMte£ f553>
queae works one into
task is complete. The thread mBN>
for lace mkkHSr IT MW ttffiilffilM*wX
ghltt, tiro alltll Klnf MncWnVNr
jar* and kept H«ettit3pfci>wte»Die>

(bread sell* for ISM frentogpegedl end
bos been kaowu to bllasi IMXItwb.
art, and only the moat akillMJM|ffi(PM
are engaged in it After WsaMgAtJpto
lace is spread out to dry on a naMHpod
table, and pins of a pecoUqr ajigpMW .
run through each bote to prmatMapb1

ric from shrink Whap.mfJKor
(lie pattern intricate, an
be spent upon one yard of boot jEsb-
lin was formerly the "

| iiTll'ff ItiQal
Point de Venise antique Oder tMaHMe
first place. It is a ram oMtesty HWaWadl
open, raised in amt parte like mlarri
work, and has an sir of snlinilHy b
highly prized. The manqfcetoaudf$1 in
said to be entirely ngdt H it
only found now aa heiriooma te fotgflfoa,
except when a stray specimen Mbits
way into market, in which case thong ll a
great competition for its JltoPoint de Venise antique ia aeon mfPMht*
quently in Italy than in any otfcec,M|M«
try, for the high dignitsriea of Quteflh
olic church hare their official room trim-
med with flodnces of thia eOstty tMMrigL
It finds its way into this coantry’eMMly .
through the medium df A meridsotwic al-
ters, who aeioe upon way iypMsMtr
to obtain these relics of eacteet dteWon.
One lady returned lately withe gal aud.
berths of Venetian point,-fcg.prifikdhg*
paid 9600. - _

Next in rslne ia point d'AleaMAaft
which, it is said, nearly $60,000 #<qthr
was used in the outfit of tM yedflbl*
King of Algiers. It hasadingr'MttffMo
the first idea' connected with tt btdils. -

phisticated minds is that it utisiBr thaNte -

ing. Fashion, however, corredteMnte- -

tion. Point de gisae teua fif—tlgfote' *

der’s web, and as light aa -tetathnltefc,---
Brussels point d'appliquersnbsVef%d|igb. •" 1

It is formed by sewing apoiga gftaemenl
point upon illusion or any ether-Madteef ’

plain Hew. It U Tery abyg Tt.JftW,
which is owing to the white panwryith'
which it is saturated, and
tinues to retain, and obviates Ute tmte
sity <* washing. ' »

Honiton lace came into fasluon'fn tSIS’,
and owes its present ■position tte~fl8pr—
Victoria. Commiserating the mlanm
condition of the lace-workers bTMMh,’-
she determined to assist them by MMMtof •

their manufactures into fimHion, agate
furtherance of this laudable.,purptgKJtedf’
her wedding, dress made of it, y lMto'
at once became the TSgP, and boaAeulte*
ued popular and expendm —r .rfrir.although previously pnrtinimiqhardly be found for It ChaptiUjLjfqnJs
always black, ft exceedingly ftse gMje
much used for reflr and floanaen ust '

year it was dearer than usual, whtekwpfc •
occasioned by theCrimean wur.' fldhfillgy
families were thVown into mMMN||#Jnf
the deaths in that contest they
inond for Chantilly beosme enondaffipM
prices went up. .

Our supply of embroideriea.J|‘dM|Md£!

chiefly from France, SwitaaateptMMgR
Scotland—the tqro former ouppljripffiglk
the finer and more elaborate,
Although the Swiss tapes are.
rior to the French, yet so despotMMPCh
French fabrics rale the hnbfnehMl f 'v
(hat they are obliged to hegtddMHHK-
—Boston Journal, 'jffippij

Modern Definitions.—Follow kffttite
tically, defined to be seven pertgvgfifuNb.
Republicanism, miyrri tfightty IglftlteHA-
parts of impure Democracy. ‘ ~

Patriotism, belonging to thgHgiWf-
can party.

Trsason, opposition to Abolfcfctfc* >{q..
Secostion, an adherence fo

mocracy. •

Patriot, one who never uses Ibf iWW'
Constitution, J y.Citison, one who votes aofltedb# if-

the wishes of another person, i rr -gnljltUnionist, one who desire*fvMMHp
slavery.

one who dsaMtf'tiftffik''
serve the Conetitutfou aa It IggaMte
Union as it wag— Jmcfdpr Distmf4s.i:. .

. r • ,v, — i1 Ir you children <piasng.qgj
y°”oh*d

****?

Laws are Ilka <

catch ymsll fi^JgMyn

of one oHkjyB
- No, sir.” was the repfjffc*

TIIE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
PUBLI8URD KYKRY SATURDAY MORNING. BY

o aij wxok a Ac January.

*• W. MtVKn, w. A. SAXVAMI•

rRMR —iiurjuiv iw aprawcg—Owe Year, R5; 81* Mouth*.
ThfdeMowtha. • 1 M; Oar Month (payable to tbe Car-

i ter). 5b c«bu; SingleCoplea, 124tnu.
DVBMTIWNO-Oar Square, of lAUae*. Int laaertlon, $3;
each aabeeqacnt laaerttoo. Rl 50; Baiiaeaa Card*. of 10line*
*.r Um, oae year. RiS, Buaiivoa* Carta, of 10llaea or lea*,
three Mentha. HO. A liberal dlecounl will be made on the
•bore rate# for yearly aad quarterly ad verGarment* which
eacead oae eqaare.

JOB PRINTING.—Oar OSee ie replete with all tb? modern
tmpreremeota for tbe tea ay. catear *«*n atn* eieeatloa of
every atyleof PRINTING. *weh a* Book*. Paaphle'a. HHefa.
P.Nitera. Handbilla, Circular.,BallTfcketa. Programme. Cer
titlcatea of Stock or Oepoett. Billhead*. Chorka. Receipt*,
Carta, Labeta, etc. la plain •* fnney colored taka.

‘IPRXJCK* HHNRH.—A«dA*IU, Undertaking* aad Yrltaof
* A itachaaoot. aaPer the paw laor,for aa'eat this outer. alao.

Rlaak Deriaratloo a of Hoaaortead. tbe moot convenient form
laoa. OpaCArthOi. hcoapltie fcnaaf MINKRS DK.F.D.
Alao. a haaatBtiHy aaeodkod MaRBIaGK CERTIFICATE.

Zy. P. FISHIER. No. 171HWaahlagtoa •treat, oppoolte Maguire*
-A para Maaar. U the naiv aotborUed Aeewt far the MOI NTAI N
’ftRMOCHAT. la the city of Kan Kraaeiaoo. All order* for
’tfrr Taper or Adrenlaiag left with him will be prompter at .
traded »a

J. C. KF.RI.EY I*authoetaod Wtreeeire moneys doe tbi*Ofltce,
Arrr*»d"f»rr aftwtldag.ete.

T. T. GIBBS i* the ooUaoriasd Agent of the DEMOCRAT at
Onweimeai- .trtwma. Om yrnmm * aAgwrtUlug, «a f-.r job

t Z -e V' 1 j£, ~

\ ■„
C HAS. r JACKSON la tbe aathorited Agent of the MOUN

TAIN DEMOCRAT at Kl Dorado. Order* left with him will
be promptly attended to.

II. J. BIOL*N AN i-owr amhortted agent at Haerammitn -
All order* for advertising etc., left withhim will receive im-
mediate aUMtUst.

A. HAhldM. Jr . Is onrauth»rlird agent at Sacramento aad
win pmwrt Or forward advertisements handed him for at.

COL. L. n. HOPKINS la our authortied agent at Aurora.
Mono Countv.

A. IL L. DIAS la agent for the Dmotatr at Virginia City,
Nerada Territory.

‘COL WM. KNOX la our author*ted agent at Griialy Flat -
Allorder* given him for the Iteaocrat nill be promptly at- .

t
tended I4>.

A. S. BNfYM teawthorlred to anflett advertisement* and aub-
•criptioo* for the ftw-rat la Saeraaienle city.

Oflfft SB Coloma Street.

professional (Carts, Etc.
. ff. WntfAtmm IHbuiw

WILLIAMS A WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEY B-AT -LAW,

„ *
Other—In Dou~faaa' Building, Main atreet Placer-

ville, \up stairs)

*Ute Attorney General. janeSMf

JOHN 8. BLACKWELL.
A TTOR.NEY - AT-LAW,

OFFICK-Wi’rt aide of Main street, Georgetown.
ijunrSI]

THOS. J. OROON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Kl iNtrado, Kl Dorado County. (m»l“

F. A. HORNDLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COCSBELMM AT LAW,

Will practice in all Die Courts of the llth Judicial
District- OFFICE—At Pilot Hill, Kl Dorado Coun-
ty. u»ay17-#u»

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTORNKT AT-I.AW.

4)S<« in Dougls—' lluilU.ng , upstairs), Main alrevt,
Pia. rrville.

feb.i

8. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY A T - L A W.

office, in Douglass’ Building (up atairai. Main
Bireei, Placer*'die. tf

JuNN Mi MB, H- c. ILO«.

HUME A SLOSS,
attorn kyh-at-i. a W,

office in « it* BWk. Plaeerrille.
Will practice Law in the Courta of Kl Dorado and
adjoining Counties—in the Supreme Court, and the
Court* of Utah Territory. nil9

M. I. tut>«■*>. m. O. MClBTIMB.
SHEARER A MoINTIRE,

ATTORNEYS AND COL*N5KLLORS AT-LAW.
Office North able of llaaa (up-stairs)), Placerville.

(tio*9lf]

CHA8. D. HANDY.
COL’NAKLLnil AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

*ff)<-» in El Dorado Times building, near Btonj Point,
•a(f Placerville, tf

G. D. HALL, G. YALE,
i'LteerrW* . Ami /’rvianaco.
Practice Ij»w in all the Courts of I'tah.

Offices, at Carson and Virginia City. je30 tf

M. K. SHEARER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Tff Office, at Residence. Msin afreet, three
doors »bu*t Bedford Arenas, rUeervitte. ss»

DR. L 8. TITUS.
Office—At his residence, on High Street, fourth

l,a«a«, an from Colouia street. apl'i

Boo|s, Stationers, Etc.

dt.S. HARRIS,
t'orner o Main Street tmd Ike Plata

PLlCKIVtLI.1,

WHOLBRAI.K AND RETAIL DEALER IN

lUrana Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-
tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,

Yankee Nations, Frnlts, Green

and Dried, Nuts and Candles,
AT KAS rSAXClSCO PBICKS.

Alan, receive* hy every Steamer the latest Atlantic
and Euroiiean Newspapers, Magazines and Periodi-
cal*. and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PER* and MAGAZINES. msy24-3ia

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACERVILLE,

Hat just received s splendid ssaortraent of

Standard and Miscellaneona Works,
STATIONESIV. SCHOOL BOOKS,

wFT non, .tamis. crrLiRT,
Tors, GOLTI PENS, TIOLISW,
UOIVAIIS, ACOOSPBOXd, MAJIC BOOE8,
ROMAS HTSIXGS, BTC., *10.,

-detected swpeesaly fwr IbeiJountry Trade, and selling
* at greatlyrsdassd rates. AIsa,

AGENTS
1For Sacramento Union, Alla California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

quljl-Jm HERNANDEZ k ANDERSON.
. 9>

’LARGER BEER CELLAR!
LABOSiST MHOS AND BEST I.AGER

IN THE CITY!

i KMliBR, «t the Mountain Brewery
Beer Cellar (KltAllNKR’S OI.D STANDI, on

. Colomaatreet, caRii the attention of gentlemen who
like GOOD LAGRR, to hia cellar, the cooleat and
coaieat place in the city,

Tht* cellar J, furnished tlthliARGB MUGS,
jj,p.tefi, to right of the thinly lorer, of the
—naming beer.

jyis A. KOHIKR.

OASIS SALOON,
W ■ .

South side of Main atree, Placerville,

H« D. JOHNS. PROPRIETOR.
i r. - (maj34tf)

GEO. W. ClIAPIN & CO.,
J ■ Lower *ide of Plaza, near Clay itreet.

SAN FRANCISCO,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE!
< l 2.4 AND GENERAL AGENCr.

Fnmlsh slf kinds 6f Help for Families, Hotels,
Tanners, Mining Companies, Mills, Fsctories,
Nhopa, etr.

Also, have' a HEAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
kttaad to all business in that lint* »28-ly

JJotfls, ftrstaurants, lEtc.

THE CARY HOUSE,
MAIN STHXXT, PLACKRVII.LR.

JAS. W. CULLEN PROPRIETOR.

juneTtf

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Cotwer Mala and Sacramento Street#.

PLACEHVILL.E, CALIFORNIA,

J. H. Vanderbilt Proprietor,
(Formerly of the Cary Houoe.)

remodeled and newly furnished with elegant
furniture, we are prepared to accommodate the
traveling public In liner style then any hotel In the
ally. Xjjavinc had erteoabre experience,as a caterer.
d,/ d-ar do/ < aA. . . . >..aao

not fadl to be well cared for.
A FINE READING ROOM is connected wVth ttee

House, which witta/ways be supplied with the latest
newspapers from all parts of the State and the

cities.
The Dining Room will be under the Immediate

control of the well known caterer, Mr. JAMK9
BROWN.

The BAR will be under the supervision of Mr.
JOE. KLDRIDGR, formerly of San Francisco, and
Mr. PAM. BOOSE, formerly of Sonora, which Is a
sufficient guarantee that none but the FIRST quality
of Wines, Liquors, Ac., will be served.

Every department of the House will be kept in
such a manner as to make It second to NONE in the
State. 1

ST AG ES arrive at and deaart from the
Orleans from and to all parts of the State.

Meals 80 cts.
Lodging 50 and 75 M

fV House open all night. maySl

PLACER HOTEL,
W.A7V STJJEEX, . JOdlCEBVIIXE.

WUN8CH ft SUPP....PROPRIETORS.

T1IE undersigned having leased the Placer Hotel
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

| patronage heretofore extended to it, and assure its
j former patrons and the public generally that no ef-

i fort shall l>e spared ou their part to promote the
romfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
tronage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated In the very heart
of the business portion of Placervflle, offers supe- '
rior Inducements to residents and thetrave.ing pub-
lic The TABLE will always he supplied will the
heat viands to be bad In the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will ever l»e dean ami comfortable.

Prices in accordance with the times,
jy 12 WUN8CH A SUPP. |

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Nine mile* W>u of Strawberry and V. Kaat of Placerrille.

On Henry end Swan’s New Road.

THE undrreipned having made every
arrangemen* for the accommodation of
TEAMSTERS AND TRAVELERS, a-*,

them that all who favor him with
their patronage, whall be enter'stned in a manner
that cannot fail to give satisfaction, and at very
h.w prices.

Purchasing everything the lesson affords, and
employing the b*-st of conks, he pledges himself to
spread before the patrons «f the River-Sole, the
REST TABLE to be found between Placerville and
Nevada Territory.

The liar will always t.e supplied with the beet
liquor* and cigars.

Siaide room for teams, llay and Darby ai-
w «v» on band and for sale cheap

jut.Tyl J. W. IIAltHON, Proprietor.

“SCOTCH BILL’S,”
Twenty-8even Mile House

k Til
itffrarmx|jj2E3rar«.i
Ki

THE undersigned, proprietor of the
ENTY-SEVEN MILE HOUSE, (on the

ICar«on Valby Road) Is prepared to accom-
modate travelers and teamsters with the

fare to be obtained between Placerville
and t arsou City.

The bar is always stocked with the VERY BEST
Liquors and cegars.

{Cr The ftable and Corral are commodious and
secure, and supplied with an abundance of hay and
barlee Charges always reasonable.

juo>*if WILLIAM McSKIMMER.

M\ FRANCISCO HOI SI.,

J. H. MlUXR. PltOPRIKTOK.

AgA This Hotel, located on the stage rond from
Placerville to Nevada Territory, 42 miles east

•ieiULfrom Placerville, and miles west of Straw
berry Valley, affords the t»est of accommodations to
Tt-amirters «nd Travelers. Every pains will be taken
to give entire satisfaction, in entertainment and
charges, to all who may favor It with their patron,
age. A share of patronage la respectfully solicited.

aagYtf J. H. MILLER.

LEON'S NEW STATION?.
M One of the Cheapest Houses in the£*3
tpTTuntalns—on Henry A Swan’s new ro»d, and also
on the old county road to Carson Valley and Esme-
ralda. Hi! miles from Placerville and Diamond
springs, and * miles west of Strawberry Valley.

The above House is a large two-story frame build-
ing. with rooms for families and other guests.

JJrTlieBAR is supplied with the beat of Liquors
and stegars.

*%Good Stabling for horses, mules, etc. Hay and
Barley always onhand.

aug2tf W. P. LEON, Proprietor.

/a HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

On the Plats, Placerville.

The above popular Place of Resort has
been leased by the undersigned, and thoroughly
renovated and refitted.

Every Delicacy of the Season
Constantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest

dice. A s'
iuayl5-3fli

notice. A share of patronage solicited.
PETEK MI LUGE

NATIONAL. RESTAURANT ! !

MAIN STREET, SKXT DOOR TO THE OASIS SALCA'S,

/A
named ho

PLACERVILLE.

UsTHE undersigned resj»ectfully
informs thecititcus of Pla-

cerville and the public general-
m ly, that he has taken theabove

named house and renovated and re-furnished it in
thebest styfe. I am prepared at all times, day or
night,to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patronage, with the very best of everything the
marketaffords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters* Chickens* Turkeys At Game
of all kinds served to order.

fW Fruits and Pastry of all kinds constantly on
hand. A share of patronage Is respectfully soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER,

may 17 8m

Mi A0
K

ADRIATIC RESTAURANT,
Main street, first frame building above Cary House.

The undersigned respect-
fullyinformshis friendsand
the public generally,that he
is keeping his EXCHANGE

on the European Restaurant Style, and is prepared
to furnish

Meals at all Hoars, Day or Night*
And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS

(JP The Restauurant is kept open all night.
Meela, 50 cts. | Lodgings, 50 ct«.

june7J PKTEP. FOX.

ARCADE RESTAURANT,
MAIN dTSKgr, PLACBaVIlXK,

John Marcovioh, Proprietor.

m. The undersigned having rented the
shove named establishment, has refitted
and furnished it in the finest style, and

RMMMbL is prepared to furnish hia patrons with
every luxury or delicacy the market affords.

GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPERS
Furnlthed at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Supper# Prepared to Order.
{Or Geod Lodging, by the night or week.

er Open All Night 1 a1
jane14m4 JOHN*MARCOVICH.

W. M. DONAHUE)
WHOLESALE

Liquor Dealer,
Ptasa, Main street, Placerville.

fiample Room in Cary House Building. july4


